
ALL ABOARD THE 
DEADWOOD 

STAGE!
A preview of Playbox Theatre’s 
‘whip cracking’ musical for Spring...
A very exciting time here at Playbox HQ as preparations 
get underway for the full-scale musical this Spring, 
Calamity Jane. The stage show first appeared in 1953 as 
a vehicle for superstar American icon Doris Day, who sadly 
died last year. Whilst the Playbox show was planned well 
before her passing, it becomes a timely tribute to a unique 
personality. The plot is set in and around a saloon 
in Deadwood, which we are reliably told will be built on 
stage and tells of the hyperactive girl in the cowgirl suit 
– Calamity Jane. The show bursts with lovely numbers 
including ‘Windy City’, ‘Black Hills of Dakota’ and the 
chart topping ‘Secret Love’. 

Calamity is in fact a true story, based on a historical figure, 
Jane and associate ‘Wild Bill’ Hickok – Deadwood City’s 
two most famous peace officers. The show has a history 
of providing a terrific leading role for some fine actors, 
following in the footsteps of Doris Day – Martha 
Raye, Carol Burnett, Betty Hutty, Barbara Windsor, 
Toyah Wilcox and not too long ago Jodie Prenger 
starred in a new production at Newbury’s exquisite 
Watermill Theatre. Juliet Vankay and Sam Young 
are tasked with remaining true to the heart of 
the original stage show, iconic in its place in 
traditional Musical Theatre history yet giving it 
a modern edge and contemporary twist to 
introduce new, young audiences to the show 
alongside those who will remember the star 
centred Doris Day.

Speaking about the upcoming show, Juliet says 
“We have a superb cast assembled and now well 
into rehearsal. It’s very exciting tackling a work that 
is not too well known as it allows us to put our own 
signature stamp on it. We are going to be introducing 
some new faces in major roles for this show and we 
think it’s going to be a real treat”. 

So, whip-crack-away and we will all meet at the 
Deadwood Stage for a fabulous Spring journey 
into the Wild West! 

Calamity Jane runs 15th-18th April. 

Doris Day as 
Calamity Jane

Jodie Prenger
as Calamity Jane
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